Air Traffic Management security is amongst major topics of safety of critical systems and issues of both civil aviation and military defense units. The dramatic increase in the number of the aircrafts and the innovative technology that provides smaller and sustainable air vehicles make the air communication protocols and methods as a high profile potential target for black hat hackers. There are lots of communication protocols and different systems between air to ground station and air to air. These include set of information such as aircraft communication data, voice information and flight planning which works on some protocols. All of radar detection and chasing systems are also using similar techniques including air defense and army elements. The Data Distribution Service is a protocol for data transfer to each node. Since there is not any full assurance, the communication systems can be protected from third party system or hackers to some extent. The security is coming from that point. Each components have own security using valid and standard methods. Our approach and objective in this study, is to provide reasonable and applicable security concepts and techniques for robust and resilient air traffic via a literature survey and analysis.
Introduction
Hacking of aircrafts is becoming one of the most important challenges that cyber security experts are trying to find additional remedies for vulnerabilities. Portable RF transmitters used by hackers can only be operated with an easily accessible license. However, using the credit card in the online market can be purchased for as little as $ 450 cost. Even to hack into conversation between air controller and airplane is very easy with a small fix inside of a portable radio transmitter (Arbukle, 2009 ) . In the event of a real test, white hackers experts were able to create a radio capable of broadcasting signals from fake virtual aircraft. They were also able to connect a radio signal to a free online flight simulator game called Flight-Gear. Hackers used this game to create a ghost plane using ADS-B, an airplane that seemed to be real to air traffic controllers, and later astonished San Francisco International Airport systems (Henn 2012) . EURECOM security researcher Andrei Costin says; in a very short time, these attacks have become laughably cheap, and of kindergarten-level technical complexity (Loo, 2013) . A review by the US Government Accountability Office (GAO) in 2015 found that many points were available to jump from networked computers to National Airport (NAS) systems. The review also showed that air traffic systems were terrible in patch updates and were not great at detecting network vulnerabilities and intrusions. All this makes things really much easier for hackers (Brandom, 2017) .
We found it worth to mention three of many examples of aircraft hacking incidents corroborating this argument; On October 8, 2015, Patrick, director of the European Aviation Safety Agency, announced that he had provided critical information about the system vulnerability. The issue is that a cyber security consultant can capture aircraft by exploiting security vulnerabilities in the Aircraft Communication Addressing and Reporting System (ACARS). The ACARS system is used in the aerospace industry as a digital data link system for the exchange of short messages between airplanes and ground stations via Airband radio or satellite mechanisms. The shocking information was that the consultant only needed 5 minutes to break ACARS and a few days to access the groundbased aircraft control system. A group of terrorists is no longer needed to take control of an airplane. Even a hacker with relatively limited tools and techniques can take control over the entire control system. Such attacks may include aircraft navigation and cockpit systems. Hackers were able to send navigation commands using radio signals to control aircraft systems using the public Flight Management System (FMS). Tools such as FMS hardware that contain some or all of the same code as systems on real planes can be purchased from eBay. Hacking seems to be very effective in two technologies: Automatic Dependent Surveillance Broadcast (ADS-B) and Aircraft Communication Addressing and Reporting System (ACARS) (Paganini, 2013 (Paganini, , 2015 .
Another white hat researcher stated that he hacked aircraft software and successfully commanded climbing while flying into engines. It is also stated that it is possible to overwrite the code in the Thrust Management Computer on the plane while flying. A white hat pirate has shown that he can successfully command the system he has accessed to command climbing. FBI agent Hurley, who conducted the investigation on this, reported: The pirate, with the codes he wrote, caused one of the aircraft engines to move to the side of the plane. Hacker used the Vortex software to monitor traffic from the cockpit system after compromising and exploiting the aircraft's networks. The hacker was said to use Kali Linux to test the penetration of the IFE system using default IDs and passwords to compromise IFE systems. The hacker used VBox, a virtualized environment to create its own version of the aircraft network " (Kovacs, 2015) .
These kind of hacking risks are stemming from insider information that is developed by practicing with ACARS as part of their professional responsibilities. But these tacit knowledge and strategic information related with vulnerabilities can always be revealed to third parties or black hat hackers. There are lots of retired pilots and engineers that have worked in the most critical air traffic systems. Even the pilots or engineers that are working in military air forces can collide with hackers or their knowledge and expertise related with critical and sensitive information of systems be exploited or traded. These kinds of risks and threats that are associated with national defense, military and air forces, missile and radar characteristics are outside of the concept boundary of our work.
Here, we will work on risks and controls related with vulnerabilities of civil air traffic systems.
Air Traffic Control (ATC) Systems
Air Traffic Control (ATC) is to prevent aircrafts from colliding with each other or any other obstacles on the landing, departure or flight part; Air Traffic Service (ATS) type to provide fast and regular air traffic flow. The system is responsible for tracking, detecting, and descending a flight. ATM security is related with illegal access and attack. It deals with attacks that target the ATM system directly. In addition, it prevents and responds to attacks on other parts of the aviation system. The part of ATM System that matters to us is an ATM Security. It is a subset of Aviation Security which consists of Airspace Security, Airport Security and Aircraft Security. Risk assessments of Aircraft system security are required in combination with network security. Aircraft network security includes the data link, internal aircraft data bus connections, switches, and routers. The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) faces at least three basic issues of cyber threats. These are; •
The safety of ATC System • Safety of aircraft flight systems
Determining the distribution of tasks and responsibilities among the various FAA cyber security units.
Security Attributes of ATC
This paper describes essential attributes of ATC. These are used on critical and safety system. Therefore, we need to discuss security of these attributes.
Aircraft Communication Data
The communication between autopilot, flight computer, display panels, and ATC System work through a centralized, integrated communication system produces the aircraft communication data. ATC Systems perform the communication between aircraft thanks to flight computer. All necessary flight information is included in this light computer. Autopilot makes movements of the aircrafts according to flight plan. For this reason, this flight plans information is very important for security. Flight plan must not be reachable by any authorization access. In here, the risk is that if an ATC System is hacked, it starts to send incorrect information to the pilot to an extent that can cause catastrophic results (Gilbert, 2003) . The aircraft are equipped with a wireless maintenance system. Attackers can access the information of the aircraft by accessing this wireless system. On this side, a maintenancerequiring aircraft can turn it into a plane threat, causing the problem to not be shown or maintained. They may have trouble on the other side of the plane without problems on the system. For this reason, such attacks can be dangerous because of the maintenance and flight cancellation on the maintenance free aircraft.
DDS Technology
The DDS is a middleware protocol and also standard of API for data-centric connectedness by the Object Management Group (OMG). It combines the system attributes which are a system together, providing low-latency data connectivity, extreme reliability, and a scalable architecture. The DDS application contains publishers and subscribers. Publishers use the data generating people to generate data, and subscriptions generate data using data readers.
Figure 1.
This figure represents layers in DDS technology (Corsaro, 2018) For example, the reliable operation of the ATC and the Management System is depending on the lives of many people who fly over the area they manage. For this reason, these systems should ensure that critical data is delivered reliably, independently of experienced failures, by providing of 99.999 certain percentage of usability (Corsaro, 2018) . According these reasons, the system is critical which means that it does not approve any failures. Therefore, it must be taken precaution on ATC using security solutions.
Voice Information
Day by day, security needs is increasing in communication system of ATC System due to new technological abilities and knowledge advances on systems interference. Communication with the aircraft is providing by Very High Frequency (VHF) radio system. This radio system uses analogue Dual Side Band-Amplitude Modulated (DSB-AM) transmission technique which is completely open to being attacked or masked. The security threats in this area are in the mobile voice and data link communication. In the ATC System, voice change is widely used. All the pilots in a specific area must listen to the audio channel jointly. This is provided by the Medium Access Control (MAC) protocol. Not just pilots, but anyone else can listen to the voice communication channel using the same tools. This situation poses a risk of air traffic control system.
Figure 2. Air Craft Voice Communication
In Fig.2 , to simulate the voice communication between air craft and ground station (Gilbert et al., 2003) . Considering other systems that an aircraft is communicating such as with weather processing center, data hosting centers nationwide networks of radios and network operations centers as is demonstrated in the Fig.3 , interaction between the nodes must be secure for external attacks.
Figure 3. Depiction of Automatic Dependent
Surveillance-Broadcast (ADS-B) operations (Mc.Callie, 2011) We argue that it is related about Air Traffic Control (ATC) Centers, Communications systems, Surveillance Systems, Navigations Systems that need to be protected for security of information in air traffic system that includes operational information, such as flight plans, surveillance data, communication data (voice information, unique aircraft information, radar information etc.), and administrative information.
Goals of the ATM security as follows:
• To avoid an attack from succeeding • To be able to respond effectively to a successful attack
Related Works
Academic works conducted in the area enhance our understanding of Air Traffic Management security. The content of the research follows sequence from general to specific topics. The featured topics focus of recent researches are category of information security, DDS protocol security and Air Traffic Communication Security that it is subset of cyber security literature. AIMSL is being developed in accordance with these principles. The intention is that through AIMSL, the EAD will be able to act as an Aeronautical Information Management System within the SESAR target concept and exchange information with other systems through SWIM. As is demonstrated in the Fig.4 , SWIM is developed in SESAR as a result of some projects which have three basic categories (SESAR, 2018):
The safety of ATMs in SESAR is examined in two ways. Self-protection/resilience: It is the resistance of the ATM system to self-protection. Collaborative support: Illegal intervention, exchange information with the necessary units such as military units from ATM. The distinction between security and safety is important. Safety concerns the undesirable causes; it causes a security event. But, security related to illegal causes that could lead to a security occurrence. The scope of security is personnel, capacity, performance, economic, branding, regulatory, environment. For example, impact of the economic can be financial loss and impact of the capacity can be reduction, loss. According to risk environment, as the dependency increases, the impact level of the attack increases. Also, using of open standard is increase likelihood of the attacks. These two terms impact and likelihood are main terms of the risk.
Skaves (2015) gives an overview about the Federal Aviation Administration aircraft systems information security protection. This paper mentions about electronic Aircraft Systems Information Security Protection. FAA can be examined in four lines of business. These are airports, air traffic organization, aviation system and commercial space transportation. In public network, increasing aircraft connectivity to aircraft systems and networks may require additional security risks. Because of the increasing risk, it should supply improved safety, security, and the environment. There are several elements in aircraft network security which are the data link, internal aircraft data bus connections, switches, and routers. (Kravets, 2013) As is demonstrated in the Fig.5 , the aviation control system in the US is said to have significant weaknesses against possible cyberattacks. United States Government Accountability Office (GAO) said in 2015 information security report: "The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) is taking steps to protect air traffic control systems from cyber-based and other threats. Despite such measurements, some significant security control weaknesses remain. These vulnerabilities also seriously threaten the agency's ability to ensure the safe and uninterrupted operation of the national airspace system (NAS). In addition to control weaknesses or inadequacies, some shortcomings in border protection controls between less secure systems and the operational NAS environment also increase the risks associated with these weaknesses" (GAO, 2015) . After comprehensive analysis and assessments over ATM of FAA, the GAO recommended 168 precautions be taken. Amongst the recommendations for improvement of security we have found those items to be the most important that need to be mentioned:
Figure 5. Aviation Control System
• Providing NCO with full network packet capture capability for analyzing network traffic and detecting anomalies at major network interface points at FAA operational facilities. • Integrating network traffic flow data into NCO's ad-hoc query systems.
• Providing NCO with access to network sensors on key network gateways for reviewing intrusion detection, network traffic, and network session data. • Providing NCO with security event log data for all IP-connected NAS systems (GAO, 2015) .
Rusko and Finke (2016) describe how to build an air traffic control system safely and how to verify that this system is safe. They used speech analysis methods to create this system. The system provides voice communication between the pilot and the air traffic controller and at the same time shows the current traffic flow. The aim of this system is to remove security vulnerabilities in the system with multimodal technique. Moreover, a system called SACom (secure air traffic control communication) is used to describe layers of security in air traffic control communications. This system has four basic particles that are independent of each other. These parts as follows:
• There some efficient schemes which are attributebased encryption, searchable encryption, hidden vector encryption and inner product encryption. Thus, we research these schemes. In addition, one of them is most popular and has information about the others and it is most suited for cloud storage systems with huge amount of data.
Dongyoung et al, (Koo, 2013) proposed an efficient data retrieval scheme using attributebased encryption. They embrace cryptographic background which has several attributes. These are access structure, bi-linear maps, bilinear Diffie-Hellman assumption, and anonymous key agreement scheme. They are to provide an efficient technic for rich meaningfulness as regards access control and fast searches with simple comparisons of searching entities. It is important carrying for ATC security information one station to another. Pradhan et al. (2014) proposed an approach that the system has to make a strict information partition. This division of information is provided by the strong abstraction of communication between the publisher and the subscriber. Furthermore, DDS does not support partitioning of information based on security classifications. There are address restrictions, and there are also two contributions that provide safe access that uses a tag cage to represent security classifications. It also implements Multilevel Security (MLS) policies to perform strict information distribution. It implements an existing DDS implementation with an existing dedicated transport mechanism to perform a publish/subscribe layer with information classification based on security classifications of applications.
Analysis of ATC Security
For the analysis of ATC security, there should be a basis on the main concepts of security.
Security Concepts of DDS
The DDS security has several concepts which are authentication, confidentiality, integrity, nonrepudiation and availability.
Authentication
Authentication is to verify the identities of the Authentication is to verify the identities of the principles that access the information, to limit access to information to competent authorities, using a security model in which authorization rules are expressed.
The authentication problem is being solved with certificates signed by a recognized authority. This case is essential part of security concepts. The ATC System must use certificate signs each network for preventing outside of the coverage area.
Confidentiality
This is to protect the information so that it can only be viewed by targeted audiences, and prevent information from being monitored or blocked. Confidentiality can be assured by hiding the content of messages from third-party observers. The preventive practices are encryption and key-exchange algorithms. These are hiding the information of flight planning, voice information, coordinating of the aircraft data (Hird, 2016) .
Integrity
This is to prevent modification/alteration of data by a third party. The system protection must be used with integrity check and control functions or hash functions. These functions switch real data to encrypted data.
Non-repudiation
This is to prove it is undeniably the creator of the message. A solution is using digital signatures, system audit and log dossiers. It is guaranteed who did which operations.
Availability
This is to protect system and infrastructure from interruption of services and be able to use pertinent information when required. Some precautions are boundary protection and use of challenges to Limit Denial of Service Attacks which use a central machine. It checks and controls the system legitimate users. The DDS system has several advantages of distributing data. It is not enough for safety critical system. Thus, these security concepts must be added on the system in order that it is fully equipped (CSFI, 2015) .
Measurements for Effective Voice Information Security
In order to protect illegal access to information systems, user accounts and access control lists (ACL) should be periodically controlled. The user must be identified and authenticated before the system is reached. Identity verification can be resolved by going to match user identity and password information.
Border protection controls are used to limit connections to and from networks, and to control connections between networked devices. Multiple security layers can be applied to protect the internal and external boundaries of an information system to decrease the risk of a successful cyberattack. For instance, multiple firewalls can be used to prevent unauthorized access of people to systems.
The encryption method can be used to prevent the necessary information from being accessed by everyone. This method makes important information incomprehensible to unauthorized persons. Thus, system integrity is ensured and secured. Cryptographic algorithms can be applied by mathematical operations during the encryption process.
Prevention of Aircraft Communication Data
Prevention of aircraft communication data requires testing to communication and data system between airborne platform and the ground system. This testing shows that the weakness of the system. Detected weakness must be mitigated before the aircraft goes to trouble.
Data transmission in aircraft should be done by encryption and encoding in end-to-end transmission. Also, two-steps authentication mechanism can be implemented for login by thin client and ensured that not any attacks may be occurring to maintenance system. Before any of attack performed to aircraft, patch management must be planned.
Assessment and Futuristic Perspectives
We have mentioned about ATC System security in this paper. The safety critical system does not have any error on the system. Consequently, it breeds each components which have own security using valid and standard methods. That is a major and important idea on our approach and ATC System security.
In future, the system components have unique encryption and decryption. It is not enough for our approach. At the same time, they support security concepts and improvable new methods.
Conclusion
This paper presented our work on security of ATC Systems. It was mentioned that vulnerabilities of the ATC System are aircraft communication data, DDS protocol and voice information. Our proposed approach is improving security issues on vulnerabilities. Our inference is finding best configuration of the system which means that understanding the system properties, then using secure algorithms, techniques and methods. In our research, we collected interrelations of different elements of vulnerabilities, risks and threats on the topic. Then, we analyzed and divided to subtopics. Consequently, we selected best appropriates on the literature of ATC Security. Following recommendations can be inferred from our analysis:
1. ADS-B information which involves the two dimensional position information, the level information and the time information of the aircraft; it is possible to ensure encoding this information so that this information is invisible to the hackers. 2. The aircraft data from ADS-B may be randomly blurred within the allowed error limits for the ATC purpose. By fuzzy data, the threat cannot be completely remedied, but it can be difficult for malicious unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) to monitor and interfere with aircraft information using ADS-B data. 3. In case of malicious unmanned aerial vehicles that provide position information control with GPS, GPS data is distorted and false position information is sent so that they can be prevented from interfering with flights. 4. Implementing robust internal network security measures on a micro-segmented infrastructure is of crucial importance for prevention. 5. Implementing real-time cyber threat detection and response capability will be very important for effective deterrence. 6. Implementing robust remote access controls will provide required safe authentication and prevention. 7. Regularly evaluating third-party and supply chain security risks will guide and help security teams with necessary consultancy.
